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: ~=~-· Chron·1cle

Correction :
The Andcr~on (undraiser was reported as being conducted
an the Terrace Room or Newman Center m Friday's
Chronicle.
.
The Terrace Room opcra1cs indcpcndcmly and rem s i1 s
own space. NCw man Center docs not endorse any candidate.

Budget cut discussed by Senate;.
surcharge on credits possibility
By Laura Nou

much of the money SCS students pay

Edllor

:~i!0u~~!c;!t,;.~~~~~ht;cs~~~~~nr~~ ~~·

Gh"arging_students SI per credit hour
is being considered by the' S1a1e
University Board tq "pull the state
univcnily system out of 1hc hole,"
Student Senate Pres. Jerry Kucera said
at Thursday's SCudent Senalc meeting.
· The seven•univenity system is racing

a bail-out for Bemidji Stace Univer•
sity," said Sen . Tim Traeger. "We .
shouldn't have to support another
school. "
·
SCS would be paying in about 33

percent or the surcharge, but would
receive only 25 percent. ·
a SS million budget cut insli1uted by
"I don't 1hink that'sdhe issue,"
Gov . Al Quie. The SCS bud1ct has Mengelkochsaid. "We'reasystemand
been CUI by approximately SII0,000.
we should stick 1ogethcr."
Kucera and senate vice presiden1
"h's not really fair lhal we should
Scott McPherson will meet _'!i.\h_J2u_ie pay a charge part of which will 10 10
and other student" senate members in other universities, but we can't take a
1he-S1a1c University System in St: Paul firm stand against it because the adWednesday 10 discuss 1he surcharge.
mioisara1io1t bu d~ne all it can conThe senate voted Thursday to op- ccriihgthccu1bfck,''Pa1ricksaid.
·
pose the swcharse bul 10 to die . ..The universi.,.,-has quil buyin1
meeting wilh an •:open mlrid and library books and has cut supplies and
willingnm 10 cooperate" .with the purchases 10 1he bone.'' Ed Myers,
board if it found lhaJ the surchuge assistant vice prcsidenl of SIUdcnt Life
was the (!nly way IO dcaJ with the and Development, said. Studc'nls will
cutback and avoid decreasing 1he also notice a discontinuation or several
quality or educa1ion in the slate services a1 the universily.
univeni1y system.
The scna1e also -expressed concern
The sen11e discussed the issue for over whether lhe surcharae will end
almos.t an hour. It first voled in favor after one or tWo quarters. But •acor lhe surcharac but then reconsidered cordia1 to Myers, the·charae Would be
andcflanacditsposition.
:- o,.·lfic current fiscal year only. lf, 1
'"Rather than support \t, I think we afler this year 1hcrc is still a larac
should just qree to coopcme trjti! the ~ • tuirion would pr~bly be .
board. Then maybe they'll come up biked, he '8id. •
.
with another solulioo," Sen. Connie
In other aclion, .fcan Sdmceweis was
M,-lkoch said. .
de<tcd lo lhe ICft.ll<, r<placing Tim
A surcharge may be difflcult for Scllnow w.ho rtsi,ned last week. 1.n
students on a fixed income to pay,~. open gall~. Lon Sweeney qain asked
Mau~ Pa1rick said. "We don'J wan1 the senate to do somcthlna abou1 tbe
classes lo be cancell~ because or 1he lack of adequate-light on campus. He
Pflotob't111-11i.wn,
culback, but there has to be ano1hcr brough1 the issue before the scnatc"last · ~ • t4hlrt gtwen to hat by Andarlon campaign wolun...,. troni tha .,.., Mn.
way 10 make ends meet,'' he added .
week and complained lhft nothing has John ~ Anderson jolnacl In • Jok• alt., .,._Ing at "• tundralMr at Tetraee Pina
Quutioiis weic rai,ed as to how Continued on pega. t
•~·
~

·Area cami,aign ,fundraiser hosts candidaters wife _
by Y•oa• KlblMn
Maual.. Edltor

-

.. , would lite to see for the
· fint time in a political election
all students ao to the polls."
That was how Mn~ John
(Kete) Anderson . besan her
addresstoacrowdofabout7S
~• _Terrace P~ Salurday
-:.unna a fundraaser for the
independent _ presidential
candidate.
Mrs. Anderson was in St.
~~:Traornt;eat::::se~
single votC that is available,"
she said. ..He (John An•
derson) feels individuals arc
:::~,~~~nt~ur ~:atC:;c to ni~~
tcrcsl groups. We arc targeting
illo ilfdividuals."
Mrs. Anderson said this was
only lhc second time she has
campaigned for her husband
in the ten elections that he has
been in and won . Anderson
has always done his own
campaigning, talking directly
10 the constituents. "He did
:~~ c~;c~:!::1!~nh~i~~r~:~
campaign ror me","'
Ahdcrson said. •

Mrs.

Mrs. And~son · sai~ .• J ~ f o r an independent.'' prc:5ident. Unfortunately, the
ahhoug~ and her hus'Uiira Mrs. ~ n e e d e d . and ·two-party system
has
discuss~ld events, she does then went on to say ~that it is produced two candidates wi1h
nOI have any undue influence • the Democratic National which SB percent of 1he
over her husband and it would Committee that is making it American people say they are
be ludicrous to think that she difficull . According 10 her, dissatisfied with·, Mrs. Anwould have the expertise to 1hat committee has thrown up dcrson said. Americans arc
advise him on any kind of legal road-blocks to 1hc losing their pioneering spirit ir
poliC)'.
• .. •
Anderson campaign by filing they ~twilling to 1ry a
~ e r husband were. to be, ~ws~its in m~y states to keep new ·system to solve their
elected, however, she would him .off the ballot. Much o~cms.
dCVote herself 10 two projects 1he money that has been spent
Mn. Aridcrson, spa
out
she feels especially concerned in legal fees by the Anderson againsl lhc other candidates
about: de-escalation ·or 1hc campafln has been to fight saying Reagan was unfit for
:~~:cn~~~e c~~gy a p!ri:; th ~~:~1s~dcrs~n said that the ::;kpr~t~c:xp1:i~~s:c of i~
which would in turn have a state of Minnesota was just as Washit,gton and the American
large impact on inflation.
impanant as any 01her stale people have seen what a
If de.escalation of the arms an~ did not feel that because candidate without experience
:~~~c:Sot~~~~a~t/swas'~'.:! ~~cs'id•::~;~ 10•~1 d'::n~it~h:!:

~;:,~{~;Jt\~~~Tt~~;~y

about lhe other . campaign
issues like the economy and
unemployment .
This is an extremely im•
portanl campaign for
America , she said, because
.. ,his is the . first time
Americans will be able to
directly elect a president,"
since it is the first time a ·

~~~~.~~:• ~:gt~nh~/~:~ ~~

to 1hc Democra1s. "As much we're going 10 foo l lhc
as I rcspccl and admire the • American people into making
vice president," she .s8id, "I th~ same mistake of· 1976,"
do not think that he has much she added.i
influcnccovcrthcpresident."
She said the Carter
Mrs. Anderson said 1his -is presidency made it obvious
no time to play politics.
lhal only someone who has
''PolitiCS must take a had experience with Congress
sabbatical for the next rour can effcc1ivcly govern the
years," she added. ·
nation. .. '
paJ~;z~~~~c~~c ~:t:ha!r: cl~~~t~~ ~~ ~~1d::::~v:art

each state's ballot.
two-party system is the only
"This is a difficult cam- _})'Stem that can pr'oduc.c a

because he has broken every
campaigrl promise he made in

1976.

She said Anderson would be
willing . to debate cilhcr
candidate again, but docs nol
lhink Jhat 1hc Reagan people
will be so ready to pu1 lhcir
candidate on lhe stage with
Anderson again aflcr the lasl
Anderson/ Reagan debate .
Carter feels that it is not good
politics 10 debate at this lime,
Mrs. Anderson said:Sti\11 what
is good for politics is nol
necessarily whal is good for
lhecountry.
~
So far. she said , people arc
saying 1hat a vo1c for Anderson is a vole 'for Reagan.
"Thal is ROI lruc, •• Mrs.
Anderson slated. "A vote for
Carter is a .vo1c for Carter, a
vote for Reagan is a vo1c for
Reagan ,ad a vote for Anderson 1s a vote for An•
dcrson," shC said.
However, she did say that
people will not .return Caner
10 lhe White House after hi s
performapcc for the last four
years, therefore, Anderson is
the only person 1ha1 s1ands
between Reagan and the While
House. "The choice is bc1 w«n Anderson and Reagan ." .
she said.

-
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Senate leaders trying to eliminate barriers
McPherson, Kucera decided to
attempt the Cx:ecut ive ,position.
"I thought we'd make a
In ternal connict within an good team. We argued a.nd
organ izat ion can . indi rect ly worked together on a l01 o r
affect the rela1ionship between issues in the P-3St," Mc•
1hat organization and its Pherson said .
1
· The new administration
public.
Student Senate is guided by
1
1he' adminis tration or Jerry ~~:1 ~:t ;:ui~~ii~r~nt~::~e~~
Kucera, president, and Scou than past le4'(1ership. " The
McPherson, vice president, Student Senate has been
alienated from students,"
ror the acadcniic year.
Kucera said. "Nobody knows
where we arc."
•
Lack or information and
narrow communication
channels appear to be lhe main
problems creating barriers
between students - and the
senate, according to Kucera :
Increased publicity lhrough
campus media, and intensified
res ponsibilities
of
the
Commuoications Committee
by Sheila Fischer
S1aff Wri1er

. . . . .,..■ ..

Jerry Kueffll

Both Kucera and McPherson were senators last
year. On the initiatiye · of

Unification is a key to
s uccess
wit.hin
the
organization as we11 as t:A·
ternal relations. A high turnover rate can effect an in crease of alienation between
students and the senate. The
more unified the sena1e body
is, the better for students,
according 10 McPherson and
Kucera.
"The Student Senate can be
effect ive," Kucera said:••we're here.to help. A lot of
the responsibility is ours, but it
is also the s1uden1s' responsibility." '
The senate acts as a liason
between · the university administration and the student
body. Answering questions,
helping solve problem! ,
providing a forum of Siu.dent
appeal 8nd helping studeilts
through the process of grade
appeal are services provided
:r:0 ~rrrnd t~falle;it~~et~~ by the senate.
Specific objectives set,J,y the
unawareness.
lnterna~Oitt resulted in new senate administration are
an 80 p€r cent turnover of to establish a .credit bureau for
senators last year. Only five of students to help them ·acquire
the original senators fulfilled credit upon graduation; join
their term of office.
the SI. Cloud Chamber of
A communication problem Commerce; clear up the
existed between the executive parking, violation fine difadministration and the rest of ferences between on and off
the senate in the past, ac-, campus lots - and :"!'frctis:
cording to . McPherson a~ establish an off~campus
Kucera.
~01;1sing board; improve the

,

.

Scoll~

grade appeal process; and
sponsoi more forum programs
emphasi zing controversial
issues important to SCS
students. ...
The student sem~.tc meels
Thursdays at 6 t, .m. Their
meetings are open to - lhc'
public, and begin with an
••open g;11lcry;" an , opportunity for people 10 yoice
their opinions on any subj~ t.
The senators are elected
each spring for a one-year
term .

~

StaUpl'IOtot,yNel1""'6etwn

Voter .-.gl,trat~on IOJ the Nov. 4 e1ecuon 1, being sponSOfed by the SCS 'Sl~I S..te uflt!I Ocl. 14 In the.A ~ Center Ca roaHI.

aolftm·
aolftm·aofftm•Pmru •&ridin,

•S,,,WCw

The Head Shop
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By R.J . Notch

Work.study funds gone
because of over•award,
large .acceptance; cut
affects all in .program

(ZNSi

Wo rk-st Udy st udents have
lost SSOa quarter 1his year as a
rcsuli of poor planni ng.
All students o n work stud y
received a .len er the fi rst weCk
of school sta ting that their
award· was being cut back by
SSO a qua rter. This cutback
wa_s ordered when it became
tlPParent tha t the financial
aids office wo uldn't be able to
pay all the work study'a.wa rds.
-"We a lways over-award by
a certain- percentage';" said
Frank Loncorich, d irector of
fina ncial aids. "It is built into
the system that a certain
amount of students will re fuse

'

the award .
_"But o ur accepta nce · rate
was mu ch higher this year than
in the past, he said."
To aYo id cutt in g a ny
stlldent out o f fi nancial aid
completely, 1he decisio n was
made to make an acros.s-t hebo8.rd cut .
No
n ew
wo rk- s t u d y
assignments are being made
since funding is cOmpletely
gone.
An appeal has been made to
the regio nal department of
education office ·in Chicago
for more funding, but no
official word has been rccciYcd
yet ,
•"We made sure that no

'

A W " ~ comtruclion lntdlipoce Committee '. have been

workct bu been ftned fl6 on dlsor· ij,lerviewlJII penom• clooe to tbe
derly CODduct c:baqa after thralelllna ua,edy, u Mil as a number of CIA
to ie.d a local disco dub "1llt hll . ti<nts-

ll\!!ltlom,

•

California Coa,ressmai, 1.eo Ryan-

- Tbel-.occumdwllen31•yar• anclmen,ben_ofhis puty,._awu,ed
old Lee Reynolds .or Greenfield, Wis., down bi Gltl,B" just llows before
wilt to the o,mer of the Coatlnental ,rmore limn·- · 900 r- p~•s- Tanple
Disco aad dcmaffed $1,800 for work 'rollowen di.a in a murder-JUldde
behadcompleted.
·
rltualalJODeltOWll.' Accocdlaitotbe~oflbediseo,
Ryan's former top aide, Joe
Re,nolds left afllr he was promiled'lhe Holljn,-r, has been chatsina since the

~";=

&".::'.J. •~:-.:>: ::· J!.OW:;· ~~t':!~.c~

this lime atop a 21•toa bulldozer, arid Temple episode. HoiliDIOf has allqed
tbreateaod to drive. throuah the thal, CIA operatives whnessed Ryan' s
buildiJla,
~ ·
murder and then ·allowed , the
Jlepoldswu_P.en hil c;:beck, but Jonestown mass suiclde ~ I0 occur
wd mated moments later after he aJleaedly 10,protect the qency•s illegal;
turned off his buBdozer and climbed to coven activities in Gu~.
the pond.
Holsin,er bu suaiested tha1
TM Son F ~
J - aad the reoolifua ua,edy.

""°"""""-1>

that

ln-,altilt wflll•'

=we= :!.°.:,~~n-:.

student was cut ent irely.·•
Loncoric h said.
Monies arc requested by
SCS fro m the Department of
Ed u ca t ion . a n d
then
d istribu ted by th e SCS
fin a ncia l a ids office , so.
pla nning is t_!ic responsibility
of the fi na ncial a ids o ffi ce
rather than the depa rtment of
ed ucuion.
-Notio nal and d irect student
loa ns and s u pplement a l
student gra nts a rc handled the
same way. Funds for 1hcsc
programs arc running low too,
Lo ncorich said .
·
"Ma ny o f o ur sis1er schools
are in the s.imc position ,"
Lo ncorich said. "Enrollro~nt

(ZNS) Ronald- Reqao's · verbal dinner cin:uit would be disastrous from
polltical ijloopers over the years may · the Oval Off,ce,"
cost him a few votes ir" Preildaii
.
•.
Carter's c:ampaip aides have their
••
-y.
.
,
(ZNS)Chick~vetheir ' ,Pecking
Carter's campolp advilen.,. said'· Order" and we hTnian. seem 10 have
10 have corn piled a 262'pqe book of our "Glancing Order. " ·
Reap.I) quota. one-liners and
A Washinaton State Universi1y
aphorisms made by the former study has found that when IWO
C&UfomiaOovmiordurlftathepast 15 suangers meet for the first time. the
years. The book has been unofllcially person who loob at the <>jher a
• dubbed The Oops R,part.
. ~:io:,i!i~ sec.:,:~•~ is1~~• ~;:,
0

~~

in Th~ ~ . ! : ; : . , : ~
insunmce, P:l'Education, Medicare
and National Park expansion, to
mention a few areas.'
for example, the boolt quotes •
Reuan
_ u saying that unemployment
COll},ens■tion is for .. freeloadets
w■ndna ■ · pn;-paid \!&eation plan.''
1'lle former actor Is alto quoted u

't"~

chicken. , .
.
Researcher Euaene Rosa says that
lhis 'Subtle ex.chanae of.
is almost
always unconscious. 8Qt, accordins to

aaz.cs

Ros■ .' thelengthoftbeseaJancesscems
to be • good clue to a perJQn's belier
■bout his or her own status.

•=~~a:~= ==-

die liome
IIOri-'lllatwenuwry.
tak<Qverofallmedicine."
·
(Zl'IS) A _...;anal coafmiwie Is
H - Intelligence Staff Director
Said one Carter adviser, "some of
lookina: into ■lleptiom ...,h■l the Michael O'Neill told TM Exam/Mr the thinas chis man bas 5:8,id over the
People"s Temple Cult, whicb mulled that commiuee investipton have ye■ n are .unbelievable."' The aide went '
in a mass suicide in the JunaJes ot cledded to interview Holsinpr u wen . on 10 say that the Carter campaian
Guyan& two ,yean qo, ma, ~ve been ' u indlvklu■ls ..once connected -t~ the wants to ~use the quotes· to 0 ~tnd
part, _or a seem Cl1' mind-control Peopla's Temple orpnlzatlon.
• people that wis>ounds sood on t!><
ei:penmen1.

is up. and with the lack of
summer jobs and the reduced
ability of parcn1s 10 pay for
their son·s or daug.htcr's
college expenses,· 1here. was
greater dema nd fo r funds.
" Both applications and
acceptance o f applications a re
up , he said ."
Si nce more students needed
work -st udy mo ney, the expccted number of s1Uden ts
declining the awards di d not
occu r .
Loncorich made it clear (hat
the Basic Educa tiona l O pport unit y G ra nl and the
Guara nteed Student Loan
programs arc no t affected by
this wo rk-study cut~ack.
·

_.,_,lat..:.ia:::;..: ;

Ille Ualled Slal11. Zodl«,
N.,.. s.m« disco•en ud . . _ _..
tllollr lltWI llelal Ill weekly praa
releaMI wMdl Ille Clwonkll , wullq
lb _
_to lulol' air Ille - ', •wtU
Pffll!II • I NW fat.e.

·

lri~

wash and wear
hair~uts.

~

· A Conun.md Perfonn.1ncc h air•
Cut adapts the h air,;tylc you w;mt
to the hair yo u were lx'"' \\j,.t h,
Sci e\'cn after a shampoo , o ur
h;1ircut clmtinm.-:- t o help your
h air hold its i,.h apl'. And y,,u continue w get all thL·
look s you' re looking.for.
Sham p.>l1, prl-cisinn cut a nd
blow cJry for me n and women .
Ne,, appoU,cme nt necessary, C\'$1'•

Command Performance"'·
For the looks that get the looks"
Phone 255-U 70 Croaaroads Shopping Center
On the Mall nen to Penney's
_
Open: M-F 10-9, SaL 9:30-5:30, Sun. Noo·n--4

· -r-

l!r.egna.ncy Is wonderful
to share with someone.
· But sometimes
·
It's not that way;·

::J:r .:~:~ c:iT ~~.:;~:.G'::1r~
0

253·""'• any tfm• or com• to the
BIRTHRIGHT office located at the
St. Cloud Ho-,ltol , ground floor.
OHie• houn: M-W,F /90.m ...12 noon
T-TI : : p.m.-9p.m.

BIRTHR,vHT 253-4141
All Mrwlc" free, confldentkll

RecycleRecycleRecycleRecycleRecycleRecycleRecycleRecycleRe
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Viewpoint
Small surcharge n_ot too much to ask

..

.A common complaint of students 3.n'd Minnesota resident:S in generaJ. is the
big bite taxes take out of their paycheck .
.
And that complaint is warranted. The Minnesota tax rate is one of the highest
in the nation .
,
·
· .
But Gov. "'1 Quie has allempted to cut taxes,, and in doing so, has cut the
State University System budget by $5 million.
To make up for that deficit, the State University "Board is considering imposing a surcharge of $ I per er.edit hour of students in the seven university
system.
·
~
. The board is looking for feedback , and is meeting with !Rembers of the .
student senates throughout the state Wednesday to discuss the surcharge.
The SCS student senate voted at their last meeting 10 oppose the surcharge;
hoping the board would come.up with another solution to deal with the deficit.
To use an old but appropriate cl ich_e, perhaps they think money grows on
trees.
•
, University stude.nts pay about_3~ ~~~g! of the cost of their edu~ation. l'hat
1s riot enough. to pay teacher sa ~s, let alone the adm1mstrat1ve costs of
running-a university.
.
Paying an additional $12 to $15 per quarter will cause few students lo go
hungry or unclothed. Rather, it will mean they are taking a slightly bigger
responsibility for their own education.
If the surchage is met with enough opposition from the state universities, the
solution to the deficit will probably result in a cancellation of several classe~nd
a continuted freeze on departmental spending;
University students are seeking an education and a degree they can be proud
of.
But, they'll get what they pay for.
1--
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by Minrod. E. Mier, Jr~ II.I
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Letters to the Editor

Parking
Dear Editor: .

St. Cloud State GJtlversity has an
obvious parking problem, which Costs
st udents thousands of dollars a year in
fin es.
A sol ution is in hand.
My proposition will not only save
money, but will ultimately turn over a
surplus 'for st udent aid programs.
Should my new proposal fai l, let cause
lie in the gold-lined pockets or power
seeking left-wingers.
Since we have inadequate parking
space presently, why not fence all
student and facuh.y parking lots with
electrically-charged barbed wire? After
fencing all available parking lots, fi ll
them in with live-stock : goats, pigs ,

cows, all of which arc nice and friendly
to me. In the spring , we can sell them
for a profii and the waste pro.duct s can
be made into fertilizer and fuel
products.
Imagine all the benefit s: nice animals
that make nice sounds for everyone- to
enjoy, younS and old, rich and poor.
With this hew project , student parkinA
will be totally eli minated so no one can
possibly complain. There will be
absolutely no place to park , no fines to ·
pay , just happiness.
tr students would stop thinking
aJ:,9ut themselves for a change, maybe,
J1i~t maybe, St. Cloud State University
can carry on in its ivy-league fashion .
Rob Bowers
· Junior
Polillc:aJ Science

Pehler
Dear Editor
For the past eight years, the students
who live in Dist. I7-8 have had a hard
worki ng state Rep ., Jim Pehler.
As a representative for the campus
area, Pehler has worked 10 hold down
tuition costs 10· an a ffordable rate,
spon so red legi slation to grant
university status to SCS , waged hard
banlcs to -include students in the
Human Rights Act for housing,
supported uniform credit transfer
legislation, and'more.
The list goes on and on, but besides
these accomplishments, Pehler has
been accessi bl e. tfc listens to_ the
concerns of al l people, studies the

choi ces invo lved, a nd
make s
know ledgeable, fair decisions.
Now Pehler is sec.king the State
Senate scat in Dist. 17. He has proven
his a bi lities to lead, listen and ac1. As
students we have the choice bcrwccn
two men ~
r state senator.
Pehler's opponent this year made
many promises trying 10 defeat Rep.
Pehler two years ago. Promises . he
cou ld have acted on as ci1y counci lm an
in S1 . Cloud, but didn't.
As a studen t ·and resident o f S1a1e
Senate Dis1. 17, the choice is clear. Jim
Pehler With rhe proven record !

.GENTLEMENS'
QUARTERS

YOUR
SMOKING MAY BE
HAZARDOUS

CANCER CURES SMOKING

Ray 8. SJoartn
Senior
Local and Urban Afralrs

\
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I
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'Cflinlc Books
New - OldCollector's Comics

We carry a complete line of new and .u sed

Iii!
Iii!

ii! comics. We pay CHh for all comics, westerns, and ii!
ii! science fiction books.
·
ii!
ii! -C.ntta/ 11/nnnota'• Ont, Ne,r II 1/Hd 8oo//arore"- ii!
I
- 107 •5th Awnue~ 251 .~townSt. Cloud
I
ill
We.Buy, S.,I, Treff-FfN Appr•lul•
ill
....................................................

-·

Rottier hairstyling
and regular haircuts
TUES.•SAT.
8:30-5:30
APPOINTMENTS
PREFERRED

100 I 9th Ave. S.
251-5521

The Head SMA

.______.....•'."I'..,__.....

New~an Te;._.ace Pizza .

BIG

LJ.~AUl'C) MRI$
·nowca,ies

Live·Entertainment

WORLDPARTS

Eveiy Wednesday
8 p.m. -12 inidnite
Olt.1 ,_,,,. .-

Auto~for

Free Frisbee with order over '6

Come in and check out our
Foreign Car. Parts Center

-~
For ll'stFree Deliw,y on Campus
253-2131
Open Eve,y lvening

-------------------------·
qne' Block North of Mitchell

Present your stu~ent ID
and get a 10% discoun

~!.~
* Style cuts
** •Body
Perms
Waves
* Hf Lighting
* Mens Hair Replacements

America':; Foreign Car Expert

-~

- Stylists
Bill Dielman Pam Latson
Mike Opatz Jan Grutsch
Ma,y Luethmers

.. For Appointment call 253 -2615

. .99

POWNTOWN

/J.l.\. , AUTO

SUPPLY

115 7th Ave. South., St. Cloud 253-6010
Open Monday through Friday & to 8
•✓Saturday 8-5, Suriday 10-3.
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f'eoce Corps conference

Volunteerism continues after members return home
according to Dr. Anidc Ha bte,
moderator of the panel. Habte is~a
native Ethiopian who has worked as a
Twent y ye~rs ago, the Peace Corps Peace Corps rccruiler and has been
was established by Pres. John F. c lo s ely a ss ociated \Vit h th e
Kennedy 10 create an organization that organization since its"beginning. He is
wou ld send the resources of manpower now a professor o( mass com' and technical expertise of the United munieations·a1SCS.
States to developing nation$.
The rest of the panel was made up of
Stnce then, 120,CXX) Americans have five former volunteers and Dr. Herbert
served in some capacity in the Peace Good rich , professor of sociology,
Corps in at least 62 countries around anthrop9logy and social work at SCS.
the world. ·
Habte·opened the panel with general
What those volunteers did and what comments on the Peace Corps. " It wai
they ca n now offer 1)]c rest of U.S. established because there was a special
population from • ..what they gained mood, a special climate I will call
through their experiences was the volunteerism, " he ' said. "It was
subject of a panel discussion entitled established in a spirit of in"Contributions of Returned" Peace ternationalism. ••
Corps Volunteers for a Better Un_Since then, however, the Peace
derstanding of the Third World" Corps has fallen on harder times.
conducted in Atwood Little Theatre
"The Peace Corps has gone through
Friday.
..
a period of trials and tribulations,"
The panel discussion was part of a Habte said:- " At one time, it was acslalewide meeting of the Minnesota cused of being involved in CIA
Returned Peace · Corps Volunteers operations. It has also been accused of
organization which has a membership · dumping unskilled , untried college
of about 125. " We are a group of graduatesonThirdWorldcountries."
former volunteers that still• feel : Yet the end reslih of the corps can be
vo_lunt~rism and want to get others ~ o ~ _i -positive. One of the panel
intCrested," according to Doug me
s, Gail Brong who is a former
Blakesl)'•.ceordinator of the meeting.
vo unteer and currently works as a
The purpose of the organization is to Peace Corps and VISTA recruiter out
bring togeiher former volunteers for of the Twin Cities, spoke of the
legislative, career and social pur~ses, positive effects the organization.. has
by Yvonne Klinnert
Managing Edllor

had in the past 20years.
Brong explained that the Peace
Corps has basically four components.
The first is volunteerism which she s'aid
meant "people go SOR\eplace and put
all their time and energy into helping
others." The second element is offering technical assistance-to--pcople in
ihe Third World countries in areas like
forestry, nutrition, healt h .care,
education and social services.
. The third area is Information exchange wi th a st ress on exchange. It is
not simply a process of people from the
U.S. telling others how to live and how
10 d.o thing$, but a process of offering
information and receiving in formation . "It's not 'We're going to
come over and help you guys.' it's
'We're going to learn from you and
you' re going'to learn from us,'" Brong
said.

"II was established because
there was-· a special mood, a
special climate I will call
volunteerism."
-

U.S. The Volunteers have helped other
nations; what can they do now tQ._ hclp
the U.S.?
- Leon Erstad , a former volu nt eer
who is currently an allorney in the Twin
Cities area and serves as the chairman
of 1he returned vol unteers group of
Minnesota, said the general goal of the
Peace Corps was two-fold. When the
Peace Corps began, it was felt the
benefits would be the direct contact the
Volunteers would have wit h' the people
they worked with in the underdeveloped countries and the perspcctive and knowledge of these
countries they would be able to lend to
the rest of the U.S. once they had.
returned .
The first goal has been fulfilled,
Erstad said, bul the second has become
difficult to fulfill due to the · small
amount of free time an individual has
once he returns to the 9-1~5 work
world . There is really no time to reach
'out to others and teach them about the
Third World nations . on any appreciable scale.

th~=~~t.\f:r :h'ld:!t /~~~:

oi;
And fiBB.lly, there is the component
of idep exchange in thC sense of ex- said. The returned volunteers need a
changing cultural information,.. per- network to join them together and
sonal knowledge and friendships.
allow them to get in touch with each
The scope of the corps has changed other quickly and easily. It would
in the past 20 years, Brong said_. There allow them to tap into problem areas
was a time when there were 15,000 where they could be of tielp and able to
volunt~ rs enlisted 8t one time. Now utilize their experiences.
there are 6,000 volunteers serving. in
Goodrich agreed that it is a
the field ,..e~sociological principle that if there is to
The focus of the organization has be any type of p0sifive action, there
changed, also. It used to send people must be formal organization. ..The ·
into a Country to build a road . Now, an Peace Corps volunteer must find a
engineer is sent to teach the people of matrix, . a structure in which to share
t-,.. the country how to build their own his ideas," Goodrich said.
roads.
,. .
.
0 The Peace Corps was really
The t)'pical face of a volunteer has
chanfed, also , Brong said. The typical ·born out .o f-idealism and J hope
0
;~n~e;~ :~~g! ed~ca~~~eN:~~-~~; · this idealism still lives.''
corps tries to enlist older people, noncollege gr~duates and others" that will
lend a better cross-sCct ion or the U.S .
pop'ulation to the Peace Corps.
-l ]Je recent accomplishments of the

~CSU~~~::

~,~~~Inc~.
t=~~dne~f
volunteers to see just what they had
done in the past. Results of the survey
showed- that the volunteers felt they
had directly helped as many an one
million people.
That is what is done.in the ficld .. But
the real quC'Stion ls, what can volunteers do-when.. they return home? Most
volunteers will spend only two years in
the Peace Corps and the rest of their
lives in _the work.-a.day world in the

Amd9H•bte

·, -

.

The network would mean that a
volunteer could start a project, but if
that volunteer, wanted to diop it for a
time, another volunteer would be
available to takC his place until he was
ready to retum , '.'The content of what
happens within that net Work depends
on the energies, the drive "of the individuals w:ithin the network," Erstadsaid .
Erstad also recommended thal the
former volunteers begin · a speakers' ·
bureau . .There arc many people who
are _know_ledge<:b!e in many subjects
~::'t:si:;~!a~h~~dn:o~~~en~~03~eb~:
Continued on pev-, 13
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We Dell~er Tasty Pl~!

nate-Continued hvm

talked

Lundsirom,

War pMa-Flllllr 11111 . . llJll!II·
IINIIIW·liallilc ill'-- SatrilJs

Arts and crafts supplies
RC planes and boats
Models
Wood carvifi&
Trains
Miller Shopping Center
s.tu,day 1:,0 • .m.. s P-"'·
25t. CM10

o~:~_w;;_~Y

with

1

that he.
Bernard

facCJor

of

auxiliary se"rvices, last week ..,.,,,...
Lundstrom saic:l' he was not
aware of any problem, but
- would _try to co,rcct one if it
existed. 'TU call Lundstrom •

b:,<i:l:===============:a:m · :~~

BAKER'S CRAFT AND HOBBY

oav•

~~t.~:•Tc;ortco
had

tomorrow,!'

Kucera

- Convenience 1s· Just One Of
Many Reasons For Shopping Here!_
.
New And Used
Photo Equipment

CAMERA
TRADER
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.RecycleRecycleRecycleRE

"ttone,sudle Ra"
EVE,
~
JdQ- UJ

10,278 'l" Ille - all subjects

Season
Opening
'Oct.3

Send $1 .00{refundable) for your up-to.ct ate,
· 340 page, mall order catalog.
,.
We also provide reSei.rch - all fields.
· Thesis -,.d dissertation assistance available.

AES~CH ASSISTANCE
.

11322IdahoAve., 1206F
Los Angeles, Calif. 90025
(213) 4TT-8226 or4TT-8227

_lwur,:
M-Th 10-6
F.
10-9
Sat. 10-5

1 •SW , D IVISION
W.\lfl P'."-IIOI , MIii 58387

18 I 2 1 255·03 29

r----------.

HEADQUARTERS FOR LEE JEANS

I Join

II

AT LOWEST PRICES

I

I Thurs., Oct 2 8 p.m.

II ·
II

I
I for more info call

I
I

.

GayGroup

·1First meeting

L251.5s51

GaJGroup

J

~-.·-------CASH
For Your
Class Rings

:1 ~~~
PAYING
TOPPRICES
253-57940<

'

Presents.... ·

253-6435

What to expect

Jil
• 11111! . .

7
d~rofessional IJJJ/lat!lJ~
.ha_irstyle at

-

.
1. Your individual
hair problems will be
analyzed and .your- hair style disrussed
before any hair_rutting proa!(lure has been
-started. .
.
'
•
2. The hair will then be shampooed and
· oonditioned to insure proP,er manageability
UJ)Oll.<Dn1)1etion.
3. The texture of the hair will be oonsidered
·v.nen selecting the type of instruments used
to c:ut the hair.
.
4. The hair style that is selected will be
casual enough"to be maintained by YQU on a
day to day basis,
.

p• Jr'

5. Dryinrffie hair is very i ~. You
will be shown a simple P!J)Cedure that canbe easily ilCO'.lll1)1ished.
~
6. Once your hair is professionally cut and
<Xllll>letely dried, your style will automatically take shape.
7. Your hairstylist .\'411 reoonmend the
proper "hair PJ"Oducts ~sary for good
- grooming and ease of maint~ for your
individual hair style.

. "London"
Wed. &Thurs.

-------

Oct. I, 2

"Soda"
Fri. & Sat

------

Oct 3, 4

"TheWigs"
The best in 60's .

~. 'Spedali_
~ lliti. •. MIii Niiht
k PubNielrt '
W.. . !furl
111111. 1l!irslY ThUB. .
fii.
21iir I
&SIL~ 8-9p.m. .
AU. JtT

5th and Division
253-4968

Crossroads
252-9292
.A

2;§1-.....,

11-n sth Av.·s.

..
·Arts &·Entertainment
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fen, Wltbaore then 150 kegs of"!'·

A steady morriing rain (orced the promoters of thi:
Fall Rock Concert to cancel the affair aboul 45~
• minutes ' after it's scheduled noon starting time
Sunday.
Bx I· p.m. the infield of the St. Cloud r-,iotor
,Speedway concert site was a sea of mud, and the
stage, despite a protective canopy, was drenched.
''It was just too wet, '' Cheryl Ziegelmann, concert
promotor and SCS student,• said. "lt wbuld have
been dangerous for the musicians 10 play."
Aboui three hundred concert goers were sent home
. by lhc cancellation announcement, according to
Zicgelmann. Advance ticket sales indicate many
more tickctholdcrs chose to stay home.
Tickcthoidcrs can ...(CCCive refunds where they
purchased their tickets, according to a spokesman for
Z Product.ions
·

1----

•S&.lf onotobrSandyfo.
~

sao.hlng through thrt mud at thrt concert tlte, SL Cloud Motor
SpMdwaYown« Aron Pet..-.on btglns thrt ctaan up.
·

_.

7
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'Little Stevie' blasts ·int?new rock~· roll 'Orbit' ·
_~
Li'iili"S'tnt, Orbit~
Sten Forbut
by Barry Johnson
In the span of three years and els

Forbcrt -described that albllm as
being "folk, country, rOCkabitly, soul ,
pop.gospel , rock and roll and blues
music ."
I.
Alive On Arrival enjoyed critical
success and left many people primed
for his next release. Some listeners

!~~~:us~~~

:~~!ss f~w;~!bb~vi~
~~~-1:~~~~~-h~~.~~:;!ry•~rk
styles than most musicians arc likely to singer syndrome rejected Forbcrt as a
1
au::~~~,!~~i~~:~i::sc:;:c~~ny. Fr: ~ . ~r~t:nrst=~~7~~~
his own list they include: "Bob Dylan,
Katherine Hepburn , Hank--William.s ,
Elvis Presley, Charlie Chaplin, K_eith
Rich'lfrd and F. Scott Fitzgerald."
And that list is har'dly conclusive.
Forbert has added quite a rCw names to
it since the release of his 1978 debut
~

~"w

~:a~ !;:C

of di smissal of Forbcrt and his debut
album was short-sighted , if not bli.nd .
Forbcrt's next album...,1 Jackrabbit
Slim, (1979) .was an unexpected
departure from the folk sound of the
firSt album . Romeo 's Tune broke
Forbcrt into the Top Forty AM radio

rf:~~g

:r~?;~d~fl{:
t;~~a~i~yo;~r~:aar<!- :n~t~~; b~~:~::
•~;r~~sg:n;!~
earlier , after the auto parts store he them in a strange musical mid•
worked for in Meridan , Miss. went out dleground between overpowered f olk
of business.
and underpoWcred.rock .
He "got a room at the YMCA on
" Pop Rock" it certainly wasn't, but
23 rd St. and began to check ii out." the production was more electric and
After spending a year and a half the albunt1iad a distinct pop quality to
working day jobs and singing and .it that Alive On Arrival did without .
pl aying guitar in nightclubs and 'on the
Forbcrt 's new release, Little Stevie
st reet, Forbert landed a recordi ng Orbit (number two in his series of
contract.
:tlbums with stupid titles), is another
A five On A rri"·al is an eclectic batch pleasant surprise.
o f ifn pressivc folk/ blues.based songs
Forbcrt has updated his influences
wit h lyrics and impressions as rare and with names like Bruce Springsteen and
inci tful as Bob Dylan's or John Prine' s Bob Marley, and prod uced an exciting,
a 1 1hcir best.
basicall y rock & roll album .

One clement that runs lhrough all
thrCC albums is ,the biting sarcasm of
some of the lyrics. With Lill/~ St~vi~
Orbit, lforbcrt shows off his ability to
shoot straight from the shoulder
without really sounding hateful. Get
Well Soon Ce/ophane City and
Laughter L~u (Who Nttds Yo~ ) arc
all sharp, abrasive statements.
On Get Well Soon the vocals arc a

~ ~~~~~h~tt~~\!: ~ -~~ma. c ~ ; :

F~; =i~~b~:u~y+~~2:~::o~:
streamlined, with- Springstccn •style~
unexpc:ctcd stops and starts i ~ a t .
Cellophane City has a quiet, reggae
base with excellent piano-work and
powerful horns to .compliment For•
bcrt's feisty lyrics .
Song For Katrina has even more

~~~~~y. th~~~!~:eo:!1u~~~ :in:
infatuation.
W ith classy-Jyrics li~c You sure
looked fine readin' highway
signs... You sure looked fine, like a
Ballantine, the song is one of the
album' s best, and probably the most
.likely to hit the AM charts.
One More GlasJ' OJ Beer is a song fill~
\l(ith the lruth , lies and delusions of a
barstool dreamer clirscd with the
wanderlust. Forbcrt fini shes the song
and explains its semi-incoherent lyric,s
with thi s Ii~: Let's drink up another
g/ass of bttr:" it 's almost time togo.
An instrument al, Lucky begins the

second side and sounds like a ~Gypsy
campfire tuni, complete with tam. borincandsobbingorgan ,
I'm An Automobile is the weakest
cut of the al~um. TflC music iS<fine, but .
Forpcrt's personification or a car is
about as s u ~ l as television's My
Mot h ~ .
.
With the next two cuts, Forbcrt gets
a bit playful. Schoolgirr is a teasing,
otfa Ask Y0u'II Never , Know is
directed to those good:naturcd sou.ls of
the world who find it difficu1t,· iT not
impossible, to sort out the· i-nost obvious of circumstances; that dull-eyed
friend who nevci:, understands the
movie. Excellent advice (including

~~=~~~!. for

pco~le suffering from
Little Stevie Orbit _is yet another
reaffirmation of Forbcrt's versatility
and talent . "Lit1:lc Stevie" seems to be
following in the steps of Other artists
who became legends by being musical
changlings. Forbcrt suprises · and
pleases with each new release, and that
is about as much as we can ask ..

Lillie Stevie Orbit will t,e'featured on
KVSC's Tracking program lonlgbl al ·
10 p.m. ·
·
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Unique aluminum sculptures ppen gallery
by Let Henschel
StaffWriler

FoursqlJare.

Coinpression

Bend and Two Tee Twist may
sound like exotic drinks - but
they're not.
·
The'y are lhrcc large pieces
of sculplure work by James B.
Johnson that will Icicle off 1he
1980-81 art exhibit season
Wcdl\esday night at the.Kiehle
Visual Art.Center Gallery.
The lhrcc pieces are made of
aluminum bars and · riletal
cable, Johnson said:
Compression Bend and T~O
Tee Twist were both made ill
1977
out of anodized
aluminum . The · metal in the
two piCCCS has a black coating.
In Compression Bend, twp
cables force a metal bar to
bend, Johnson said. lt won a

u,...

.

.,.

S1 ,p()O prize at a Canton, Ohio
artshoW,headded.
In Two Tee Twist, cables
force two bars to twist. The ·
piece stands·venicallY, scrthat •
the two bars twist nearly up to
the ceiling.

m~'tr:~:e

!~:

a~S:es10::e
lohgcst to create, according to
Johnson. It-was made itl'IJ9771978
out of polished
aluminum, to give \ it a
mirrorlike finish . . Specially
arranged spotlights· give off
eerie shadows on the waits and
noor.
.......,
Four metal · bars are
arranged in a square and a
- cable is run between two
oppqsing corners·. The tension
on the cable fqrces the bars to
bend, with one corner of the
'pi~e co'ming off of the

=---•

.

ground : Four of these squares ·
make up the piece. The
sQuares have been arranged in
a domelike structure, with the
risen corner of each piece in
1hecenter.
Johnson received a SSOO

~:~~ct~:; h:r:

~~;

~:iror
building of Foursquare~
He described it as "a study
in space and terision."
An art instructor ror eiJht
years, Johnson taught at
Mankato State University last
year. This is his first show in
Minnesota.
He began his sculpture work
with sculptural paintings back
in 1967, Johnson said. He
began making wood sculptures
in 1973, and moved 10 metal
scu lpture in 1975, he said .
.. It's a gamble 10'\\'ork with

this stuff, (me1al) because it's
so expensive," Johnson said.
.. I like it - ii seems heavy."
Johnson also said that 1he
metal is more predictable : it
won't warP like wood will With
1he change in weather .

t~

~!~

w!cthneesd:;o~
Johnson will present a slide
show at that time, featuring
· varius pieces of artwork that
he has done. Gallery Director
'{ed ,Sherans said tha"t such a
presentation by the artist or
• artists is 10 be a regular feature
of opening nigh1s in the
gallery this year.
Another change this year is
that the galleiy will be open
Tuesday nights until 9:00,
Sherarts said.
Johnson's exhibit will be on
diSptay through Oct. 17.

. K.... Galte,ywlU
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"'Femme . Fatales' features ... fear.
of feminine figures
.
-

?o mm. _
•

-

·

R. J. N9tch

'
'
surelyrcceiveanXrating. Nµ,dityandsexualcontent
is carried.J.O the ultimat~"!xffl:me by director Bertrand Blier. If you are easily offended, this film is not
fOr You.
._..-•
---- ·
Blier starts the fil!Jl rather slowly. weaving a web
of calm around his audience. The slightly dull first
~:~i~~et~:p:r::i~;s"o~;:~::~~:{0 u for th e in-

- - - - = = = l f : : = = = = = = = = = - - ; ~~n~':lthi:O!t:.:!!~~rr~~l:~v~~-.f~~~~~i~~; ·
depicted as sexist brutes forcing themselves on
tender, sensitive males who reject being viewed as sex
objects.
t'ne UPB films list say!i the film is not recomFear caii cause a man lo do very strange things.
mended for militant feminists. Thal idea is dead ·
Femmes Fatales is about two r11en who develop a wrong . The film is a satire of male attitudes· tow'ard
paranoidal fear-of women. One is a gynecologist and sex and women, and is the most feminist film I' ve
seen since An Unmarried Woman.
.
the other a pimp....
.
Blier has staged some }}ilarious scenes that ought 10
The two men enter a bizarre world where every
woman is out to use their bodies.
please French srudents who can understand what the
They are per-~ued by female nashers and an army characters are saying.
Cinematographer Claude Renoir (Cleopatrd. The
of sexually militant women and are finally caged and
forced to perform intercourse with thousands of Spy Who Loved Me) shot the film iri" very low-key
color 8.nd has composed some very beautiful and
. women. .
.
•
often bizarre images for the film. Renoir makes
1~:~~l~P
excellent use of wide-screen Panavision film stock.
be shown at the Atwood Little Theater Wednesday at
1eYr~:~~~c:1o~r:,:;~~~~e~i~:~
7 p.m . and Thursday al 3 and 7 p.m:
If released in Am~rica, Femmes Fatales would incredible hang glider sequence.

yoJ~: Je~~:r ~~~t ?::

}':::::e~ ~,~i~:;~:j

lt't~~:~~~~~~

Technically , the film is on par wi~'jltlilfrg
Hollywopd puts out. Thematically, the movie is
much the product of French culture and his sly sense
or humor is 1he1Xpc.only a Frenchman could have.
Scenes, that if done by an American, would 'be
pure dirt, ,ve brought off in the-most inoffensive way
by.m~~r~ever uses n

1tY for shock value.· ~he·rludes

~~~~~!:r~f}~~tr;.1~?1~~ ~!n~~n:c:~~a~~1f~~~
nudity, Blier docs not use it. American film malf_ers
should adopt this policy.
·
Jean Rochefort and .Jean-Pierre Marielle are
excellent ·in their roles. They often come off as as a
French version of La,.urel and Hardy, close friends
who coffstanlly ~icker but who would be lost without
each ot her. or course 1here will be those immature student s
who will sec this film to get a cheap thrill . This is very
ironic, because it is that kiqd of attitude toward sex
that the film is ridiculing. It is hoped some students
wilfsec'themsClves in this movie and realize that their
attitudes about women and sex should change.
Femmes Fatales is a very thought-provoking film
worth a seri0us discussion afterwards. After you sec
ii, think about it. You might learn somet hing about
yo~elf.

.

.

.
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ABERDEEN, S.D. •· 11 was really
just a matter of time .
·
Each week, SCS head foo1ball Coach
Mike Simpson could sec evidence 1ha1
his offense could Produce.
However, the Huskies had been shut
oul twice and scored just 13 points in
1heir lone victory before Sa1urday's
Nort~ern . lntercolleiiate Conference
clash here with Northern S1a1e Un·
- viersity.
But Saturday night the Huskies'
offensive uni1 went wild, amassing 487
total yards in a 44-0 drubbini of
Northern State before a homecoming
crowd of 5,600.
"We could sec signs all the time that
our .• offense had th•·,.. capabilily, "
Simpson said. "We knew wC should
have been gening more production
because we have some skilled kids.
Some of them are young, and I think

that was one of the problCms.,.
.•(t didn't take long for SCS to score
against 1he Wolves' defense. Freshman
quarterback Tom Nelson hit senior slot
back Dan Neubauer with a 40-yard
scoring pais and Frank Fuller's pointafler•touchdown kick gave.the Huskies
a 7--0 lead wi1h just 3:4S gone.
Five minutes later, SCS increased its
lead to 14-0 when Nelson scored on a
one•yard keeper to cap a SJ.yard drive.
The domination continued in the
second qua·rtei. Fuller's 30-yard field
goal with l2:Q3 remaining boosted the
lead to 17--0 and Nelson's 2S•-yard roll•
out pass to a diving Neubauer in the
endzone gave the Huskies a 24--0 lead at
the half.
,
Freshman •. Jim Bergner thCn
quarterbacked the Huskies in the
second half and directed three scoring
drives ..

The fim came wi1h 6:21 Jefl in 1he and in1ercep1ed four passes (one each
third quarter when Dean Ellefson by Gigi Brouillette, Joe Robidou ,
t~e goal line on a seven.yard R~~~~;chr~~~1~n~i~e~hb:J~t for us,.,

~~~~sed

Bruce · McGrath scored 1he fifth
lOuchdown of the evening tak ing a
pitch from Bergner and racing 73 yards
down the left sideline. The scoring
outburst ended late in the ..!Q.£rth
quarter wheR McGrath scored on a
four.yard run.
The- SCS offensiVe onslought
overshadowed another line per•
formance by the Huskies' stingy
defense, which limited Northern State·
to just. 14 yards;,ushing, eight first
downs and 121 total yards.
·
While stopping the Wolves' ground
game and limiting the passing attack ,
the Huskies recorded seven quar•
ter~ck sacks (three by Jim Stott, and
two by Brad Noel and Brad Oehlen)

Simp_son said. "We know 1he defense
can do very well and they did a preuy
decent job against Northern."
The victory, which Simpson hopes
will give the Huskies confidence for
this week's NJC clash with the •
University of Minnesota•Morris at
Selke Field, leaves SCS 2-1 in the NIC
and 2·2 overall.
.
" We were hoping for this type of
game against Northern and I think our ~
showing should be good for confidence," he said. "But we'll have to
play just as well or beuer against
Morris."

Sports

I

SCS golfer loses sudden_
-death playoff-;
Huskies plare, second in own jnvite
by Kevin Ok16bzlja '
Sports Editor

If he could get past the first
hole of the sudden death
playoff, Husky . golfer Tom
Heinen felt his chanccs"to win
the · SCS lnvi1a1ional were
good.
·
But a second playo(f ,hOle
was never played. Erik
Niskanen of Be1J1idji -State
University parred lhe• 366yard, par four No. I hole at
the St. Cloud Country CluH
while Heinen bogied the hole
an.d senled for second-place in
th ~•~w~~a~::i~;n~:::,~~ -about

sCore of 773. SCS w~ six
strokes back with a 779 while
Mankato State University shot
a 784.
" I guess I'm happy with
1akins secOnd but I dp wi~h
team1.he team could have dor,e
beuer," Heinen, · a Sartell
· native, said: "We did yery
well as a team and coming
within six strokes of Duluth is
as close as we've ever been. "
Heinen and Niskanen both
shot a 73 and were tied for
fir'st place -after Thursday's
first round. Both then fired
77s Friday afternoon and had
~t~~~d~~~:.~rp11!~~rrcing

laking second but I really did
think I could win this tour-

Heinen had taken .a threestroke lead after the first six

~~~:i~. ~fW;~~~:~ci!:~

• _.-past lhe first holt 1. would
have a better chance to win the playoff. .But Erik had ·a great
second shot and won the
hole."
Wh~le HCinen placed second
in . the baule for medalist
honors, SCS finished second
.,,,,,.,,,- as .a t~m behind ~hampion.
Umv~rs11y of MmnesotaDuluth.
.
The Bulldogs won 1he eighttcain invitational with a team

~!~::~~:

1

·champion.
Niskanen 's fiv~on drive
landed on the green and rested
about eight feet from the·hole.
Heinen's shot, , meanwhile,
la'.nded about 40 feet over the
green .
.
Heinen then chipped onto
the green and nearly nearly
sank a 40-foot putt which
would have given the · SCS
gQlfer a par. · However, .. the
putt riinmed .o ut and moments
later Nis~anen, who missed his
firs< putt, sank a two.footer
and captured the title.
·
While Hcin__en finished
~~~n:~~~'Tlt:
Freeburg placed fifth with a
IS2 and Jim Moti"was 10th at

JS~he Huskies will compet'e in
finirttfree holes and 1he two the Northern Intercollegiate
were again lied:
Conference champioships
" We were pretty even most Wednesday-Friday
at
of the way," ' Heinen said. Alexandria' in the season
.. But since I. know this course finale , a meet which Heinen
,better than any other one we feels SCS could do well in.
play, I felt I'd have a good ~lthinkwehaveachanceto
chance to win.' ·
· wiri, at le;ist I'd sure like to,"
· Both Heinen· and ~ Heinen said. ';J)wluth is an •
• StaffphcMot¥s-tJ'were about ISO yards from the excellent team but I think if
Husky juntor Tom tWMII~ otl on .the No. 1 hole during Frtday'■
pin after teeing off but it was evetyone plays well, there's a tlnaJ..round
of tta. SCS ltmltlonal at the St. CSoucl Country Oub.
he second .shot by Niskanen chance we could win."
which ·would determine the

:.-::'ao~:"~th~yof_f and~-.scs

Volleyball team falls·; will challenge U of M tonight
•~

AbssyoclJlm
11•NEdogeltnor

_How the Huskies will play the Uni versity of
Minnesota women's volleyball 1eam Tuesday, is not
exactly certain .
•:11 depends on the course of the game ," Coach
Daine Glowatzke said. ''If we are being blown off
the court, we ' ll go with our younger ~ids to give them
playing experience."
~CS _will take two learn s of 12 players _to the
~mvers11 y to meet what Glowatzke calls the best team
m the s1_a1 e. .
S.CS if playing the Gophers, she said , to give her
Pl.ayers ~xperience and make a good showing .. no1 to
wm .
~

·

The Gophers will play a motion offense 1hat ,will
give the Huskies problems, Olowatzke said .'
"Our girls will be seeing balli hits hard1;1., and
faster than anything They' ve seen so far," she said.
"Theuniversityhasanawcsomeattack." ".
Much Of Minnesota's success is based on one
thing, according to Olowatzke. It recruits the best
players in the stale.
The only time the Huskies got a player the.Gophers
wanted , she said, was_ when Jeanne Burnett, the
Huskies' captainthisseason,attendcdSCS.
'' Jeanne wanted to play 1wo sports,'' Glowatzke
said, "and at 1he university, if you go out for
volleyball that is what you play."
That the Gopher's 1ravel around the Uni.1.u! States
3nd tour foreign countriCJ pl_a ying volleyball year

around, is another reason for their"' success,
Glowatzkc said.
"They play from September through June," she
said . "That gives all their players more time 10
develop and play together."
_
Against the Gopher.s , Olowatzke will depend
heavily on both Burnett and Kathy Schik, a senior ·
hitter from New Hope, for a good showing.
In the Huskies' last two dual matches, Schik, a left
handed hitter, has played the best volleyball of her
career , according tO Olowatzke.
'
"She can see where the defense is," Glowatzke
said . ' 'Whatever the Opponent gives her , she takes.
' 'I f our setters gel her the ball she will score almost
every time," she added .
·
Contlnu-.d· on PIIO• 11
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.Cross Country
Men place si.xth c;1t UW-Parkside
With only one runner
finishing in the top 20, the

SCS men's cross counti'y team
finished 6th io the Universit:S,
of Wisconsin-Parkside InyitaJional in Kenosha. WI.
SCS Junior Steve Faust
finished 11th in the 23 t'eam t
field with a timeof26:JS.
· Over . 100 runners partidpated in Saturday's fivemile race with Eastem•lllinois
1ak1n& 1be team championship
~~8
llnbbod with

r..::.

142 points in tbgr r-,i, meet

from Brooklyl) Park, with a
time of26:43.

Four SCS hirricrs Scott
Ergen, Steve Thrcncn , Dick
Glay and Charlie Roach
rmished in a tight pack after
Holmgren.
Ergm finished _34th at.

26:S6, followed by T}trcncn in
.31th place with a time of
26:58, Clay at 38th with a time
of 26:SS and Roach, a senior
from ·Soulh S1 . Paul, who
~~ 39th wilh a time of
Tbe next meet for lhe SCS

or tbueasoa. _
men Is Satwday at 1be Bemidji
Behind l'awi, In 25111 place, State Uovienity Invitational .
. . Kart ·ffalmpea, a Juaior
'
•

W~Jinish fourth at ~nkato,,
~

CU. Hall rffident1 Roger Raudlo. ·Rao-r Soltau, Todd Kidder and Jim Waggoner slide through the mud
during the tint 1100,•1 Fourth Annual Mud Football Game Sunday afternoon.

·

Volle~II------- - - - - ~
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~
Setting has been a problem
for the Huskies so far,
however.
SCS is using a line-up filled
with few veteran players,
Glowatzke said, and the
setting has setting has su ffered
because ofit.
In practice last week~ (~'
Hwkies spent over and hOur
workingonsettingdrills.
"The more they touch the
ball, the better they get,"
Glowatzkc said,il-,'.So far , we
have not been getting the ball
to the hitter, but we will work
onituntilwcg~titright.''

Continued
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10% off.purchase of any new bicycle
or

SALE

a free Master Combination lock and cable

~

plus

a free generator light and free rear carrier

.
'

~
15-8, 15-7.
Then, against the University
of South Dakota in their
second match, the Huskies fell
apart losing 15-9, 15-9.
"We were disappointed
with that game,•• Stallman
said. ..We made a lot of
mistakes. The offense was nat
and we weren't moving on
defense.' '
SCS lost first ,to Creighton
11-15, 8-15 in Sunday's action
and finally to Briar Cliff, a
entrant in the small . concac
nationals last year, 15-11, 159.

i.

SffoJr

I
1-

--------~-.

The Huskies did a number
of things wrong last weekend,
according to Assistant Coach
Rosie Stallman when they
traveled to South Dakota State
University for the Oako~a
Dome Volleyball Invitational.
In that five team invite, the
'"Huskies finished 1-3, winning
only their first game on
Saturday against MiSsouri
Western, a partic\pant in the
nationals the last two years.
The Huskies played their
best volleyball of the season
againsi Missouri, according to
Stallman, winning in two sets

Centennial Plaza
252-4537
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SCS first in Midwest to offer real estate program
by Kelly Rllltr
' StaffWriltr
. George Karvel, newly
appointed in real estate instruction at SCS, could not
hide his enthusi~{D as he
talked about the significance
or the appointment.

K~;:r:~\~~~.~~~~~~:ct ~t~~
100k you sec real estate."
.
Because of the universities '
cOOperat ion, SCS will be the
first universi1y in the upper

to the Gross National Product
is three times greater than the
sum or 1he entire auto industry /' Karvel said.
~ Both Karvel and Marmas
agreed tha1 without the
support of Cy Kuefler, of Cy
Kuefler Realtors,, Inc ., the
chair position (would not be

for 01her universities. The
chair, according.to Karvel, is a
"sym bol
or
growing
professional stat us ror the real
estate industry in,.Minnesota. ••
The objectives of the chair
are to develop a program that
will corilpletely fill the needs
of the industry and serve the

po:ib~~~cti1ioner ;n the St.
Cloud area for · 30 years,
Kuener has seen the need for
more intensive educalion in
real estate for a long time.
:~';'hh~g~~1:u:i: dP7n~t~~:

~~~•f n°:r:~~~!~e~~r:~h to
Si.nee the new program will
be Part of the College of
Business, the core classes that
all business students · are

:::ces~r~r~f% ~e~~u:;;a~!:
according 10 Karvel. In ac- •in real estate, they want to
tuality, there arc no other know they arc dealing with
four-year programs offered in someone they can trust,• ~.
the entire United States, Kucflcr said. The only way to
Karvel admitted . "We don't develop this confidence is to
want to brag too much," he offer more fonnal and insaid, smiling.
tensive training, he said.
Students who choose to
Kuencr was instrumental in
participate in the program, obtaining 1he funding for the
which will begin full-swing chair. A long-time member or
-next "Tal l, will have the op- the Minnesota Association of
por1unity to obtain a real Realtors, he impressed upon
estate ,degree· and to sJ>c:ciali,zc members of the association the
in a very broad-based in- ·need for.aprogramasSCS.
/
dustry, Karvel said.
...~ -Everyone will benefit from
Thirty years ago, a person the program, he said. Real
did not even need a license to estate companies
are
Work in real estate, according demanding practitioners with
to James Marmas, Dean of the expertise in the spe-ciality
College of · Business. The areas.''
growing perplexities, however,
Kucfler will remain active in
have crca1ed a need for more the new program by serving on
intensive education in the field the advisory committee for the
of real estate, Marmas said.
c}lair and alsO by traveling
· Reil estate is much more th'roughou't the state to explain
than selling homes, though the need and the program's
brokerage is a major speciality funding requirements to local
in real estate. Mortgages, branches of the .Minnesota
property appraisal,
in- Association of Realtors.
vestments and the many • The establishment of a chair
commcricaJ aspe-cts of land use in real estate is only the
arc also a big part of the real beginning, . according to
estate industry, according t'o KarveJ. Because· the chair
Karvcl. It is so large · that it represents the first of its kind
employs 16 percent of the in Minnesota and as Karvcl
popu,ation.
alluded, the United States, the
''Real estate's contribution program will serve as a, model

~i~~~r: ~li~:~~ ~:~~=!~

going into the area or real
estate, according to Marmas.
The degree will include a
foundation in .the basic
fundamentals of real estate
and an opportunity to
spe-cializc in areas such as real estate appraisal, · brokerage,
property management, and
real cs1atc finance and investments.
Earning aC:creditation and
'W!,mr requirements of
.f llrious
profes s ional
organizations will also be
goals of the chair, he added.
Karvcl also hopes to provide
professional development and
management training seminars
for real estate practitioners
that will be design~ to meet resource ccntrr~·Which would ticn, and many anicles for
the; requirements of the SCrve as a central source of business . jourpaJs. He has
Commissioner of Sccuri_tics real estate infonnation in received numerous awards
for continuing cduC:ation Minnesota, Karvel said.
including the Wall Street
credit. It is hoped by Karvcl
The excitement and an• Journal
Award
for
that these programs will be tilipation for these plans was Achievement and Excellence.
supporJed by the ~ocal real cvidciit for the MinnesotaStudents wishing to find out
est.a te boards.
born Karvel. The appointmCnt more about the new degree
It is further ~oped ' by
0
0~::::1:
Marmas and Karvel that
act~~ve::!,~
informational and research said.
"I want students to feel
services will ·be available for
Karvel, who received his ~omfortablc asking questions
individual real estate firms in Doctor ·of Busi ness Ad· about our new program, he
Minnesota and in particular, ministraJion deg!tt froni the said."
the St. Cloud area .
. University of Colorado, has
Plans arc also . being co-authored a book, · Real
developed for a rcsearcll Esta~e Princi~
and :roe-

---

Nightly Food
Specials
Monday

Spaghetti ~ $2.25
Tues~

1.a5atna -$2.25
Wednesday
Chow -Mein -l2.25
Thursday

~

Bar ~nd Restaurant
930 9th Ave-. S.

~! :~ :~;:i::::::~~ !~

~ro~~si~~~~

rlSh
(all you can eat) >
$2.7S-

Recycle Recycle Recycle RE

~
MEXICAN RESTAURANT

---------------~

35 & Diyiaion

~der new managem~nt

-

5 T~c~ for $.l.99
- - - - - - - -'.• coupon--------:.

3 Che~e Chilitos $1.99
---------coupon•--------

251-9617

Hap_py Hour ,3 - 5:30 p,m. Mon. - Fri.

Friday
BBQ Ribs -$4.25

3 Tac~ Bunitos .$1.99
coupon
.,,_Expire& Oct. 31

i 980
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Peace Corps----- - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - media will be able to use. their develop an in1crna1ioOal center in volyntecrs may be valuable in is a
energy to make themselves known to background knowlc$1gc in interviews Rochester.
return to the fJcld, according 10 Peter
all tcachJrs , community groups and . and in the way a news story iS
Because of the clien1clc of the Mayo Dahm, a returned volunteer who is a
, others who may appreciate their rcsCarchcd and presented, Goodrich CliOic, there arc 17 ,(X)() international city planner and consultant in
knowledge. Therefore, it would be said.
,
~
visitors to Rochcs1er every year, yet no Mankato. Often, he said, after a return
helpful if the rcrnrncd volunteers could
Another way . returned volun1ecrs one has bothered to coordinate efforts - to the U.S. , a second tour in the field
have a speakers' bureau to coordinate can use their experiences is in com- to welcome these people or help fillthe can often be more valuable than the
requests for speakers and available munity organization. Since " 1hc needs they may have iR a foreign first.
speakers.
volunteers have tried to make changes country. Through the efforts of the
The panel discussed the fact that as
Goodrich' recommended ·other wa)'s i,n communities by discovering the returned volunteers, Rochester now-.af late, fewer people arc volunteering
for the Peace Corps. "It may be tha1
in which the volunteers could ofrcr < power structure, finding the people has such a facility .
Les Evert, a former volunteer who is Americans are not quite as generous as
theirSCrviccs to the community once who have innuencc.._and organizing the
they .reached home besides the people for change in other countries, working toward a Ph.D. in agronomy they used to be," Goodrich said.
Habte stressed the idea that the U.S.
development of a-structure in which to 'they should be able to do the same once at the University of Minnesota,
channel their energies and resources.
they have reached ' home. There arc stressed the idea that even the impact a Cannot simply forget the Third World
There arc many professions where many things in American communities returned volunteer can have on family coufltrics, even if it would like to.
returned volunteers can give their that need to be changed and returned and friends is important. Helping th~m "This country cannot live without the
to interpret news events from other contributions of the Third World
tt~c ::~~!,l~~:~\~Ji;~d ;i~e~t~~h~:~~::d1;_e skills ~ceded areas of the world and explaining to countries," he said. Habtc added,
The classroom is the perfect
Dorothy Wrase, a former volunteer them how others live can be an i~- "The Peace Corps was really born out
situation in which to pass along in- who is now working as a dietician in portant contribution of the returned · of idealism and I hope this idealism
1
formation and impressions of Third Rochester, explained 1how she had volunteer.
.still lives."
Another possible area that returned
World nations . Persons working in the helped an6ihcr former volunteer
Contlnu.ct lrom pag• II
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Wanted

Buying Gol~ and Silver
Rings. Coins, Chai ns,
Braclets. Bands.
Watches etc.

We Pay
Tap Call Prices! .

&08~
409£ . SI . Germain 251·2720
Oally9·5 Saturday9-12

.
:,.

~t.., .

~~·-

~ - . ,~ ...~

.

~f~~

Mon .

..,,,,,,,,,

Tues.

.,..,,,,,,_

usiciar:,s welcom

Busl
.
Dasfl tt Ill 1he rodes IOO
add a splash fl p,efnit.
.
'ow mdl's been
...,.------....Wliti'Q fort al wee!<.
- ..
'
I"
-~--·

.. .

,,

'

253-1883

Grand·
Smantelaloon
&restaurant
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Classifieds
Attention

Speed Queen Dryer, both green.

Wanted

TYPING of eny kind includlnQ

S50 each, bolh seo. 251 ,7056 aller

TYPING WANTED any kind. Call

~~!~~~ ;:11:, 8':, 1~~~e~~~n~~963-3807formorelnfo,~matlon.

Housinr.t

Call 253-2532 for more in- · 11
formation. Report covers tree.
W
TYPING IBM typewriter. In home
behlnd Selke Fleld . Kathy, 2531879.
TWO VACANCIES at 409 3rd Ave.
TYPING 15 yrs. experlet'lce wllh So.. House shlired by women ,
dlssertatlons, theses, term
starting fall quarter. can 253-2871 .
°papers, etc .. Reasonable rates. OAKLEAF APARTMENTS Young
Phyllis, 25S.9957.
Adult Community has several
TYPING SERVICES Sister vacancies avallable lmmedlately.
Romaine Thlesen, SI . Joseph. 363- Includes 2 bedroom apartments
5148unlll6p.m..
and 3 bedroom_townhouaes. call
CASH FOR CLASS RINGS 253-4422.
S-451$100~ 'mens , $251$4'0- 1 NOV. SINGLE GARAGE $25/mo.,
ladles. Price depends on weight. 253-6608.
·
Also buying wedding mounts, all FOR RENT male student housing. ·
qold Jewelry, coins, sterling. Open Completely furnished, close to
Saturdays 11·3 p.m.. Wm also pick campus, across from Halenbeck
up. The Fold Exchange Inc., Su lie Hall. 983-3523 collect or 253-8919.
~~nt;ec~k. •~;,s~~d~'.e~~ :i':e~~~e1:ou~~~le18v•~:~~~

255-0586.

~i~~h~Ts~

•.. ~~~:.eM~~o8~red

Church, 302 So"."'sth Ave.. Sundays
9-11 am., cholr Wednesday at
7:30.

:~~~t.,

5 p.m., ask for Diane.
UNDERDASH CAR STEREO for
sal~. Pioneer TP-900, 8 track wllh

6!xi!ru~~~k~~;:

,:~z~

m!~~!~

S95orbestoffer. 255-3733.
LAROE SCULPTURED GOLD RUG
Very good condition. $20, call 2590526.
HART CAMERO SKIS with Loott
bindings. Good shape. S35, 2590526.
INDASH SANYO auto-reverse
cassette deck/stereo with either
Magnum/Elite trlaxlals. Brand
new, Ille guarantee. S150 or best
offer. 259-0528:
SONY STEREO Two speakers,
receiver, turntable, excellent
condition. Call If Interested. 25& 2696.

Ii

~~g.~~~~~R~or:':~~~~e, l~~s~mo., 2 ~ .
experience necessary, excellent 11

\I

Personals

DUFE ALERT The CFL playoffs lire

~~~::~~t~ ~:~~':n~~~•

~~ao/i~l1~e': :u~:~r~~~~:~e:t1,
,•
LA 7118.
ADDRESS AND STUFF EN~ SHAKLEE Food Supplements and
VELOPES at h,ome. S800lmo. Cleaners . Opening s for
posa,lbte. send St (refundable) to: distributors. 251-7056, Diane.
Trlpli S, 869-R3 Juniper, Pinion WEDDING INVITATIONS 15
HIiis, CA 92372.
percent discount plus 50 free
PARKING one block from campus, Thank yous. CaH 253-6872.
1ivPINQ DONE1 For neat ~~:Umu~:::•,~o'!.ers~l~ °c:!~~!

S.O.'s Destroyers can't match the
pweroftheComlssionerl
JOSH
GUS AND IIARB How are things in
Slewar1•Surelsccfd.here. 8 .G.
RUMOR HAS IT Tim F. wlll grow a
mustacht, tor 5 cents. Signed

;~~e:~~;:~~~~~:~;;,d~~

~i::,e~~:.Otom·,:~W2 41NETTING

;~~I:s~l~vl~~~NooN cLue

~1!~~,:~~1c!'!~!m~.g~:i-;:i

!~x~~ 5·~~r1a1~!c\·xa·~•;t~~

:.S~e:

~:.v:~! ~r~i~~~:'4-

. ;7~0~:~150:~:o:ng~· con•

:tJJicLEANING TOs"e~:1~~
Speclallzlng ln post•party chaos

~~a~n;;~~ ~~kendtork ~n\

forTomS.
, ore 1 a m., :as
PLAY DUPLICATE BRIDGE.
• Games every Monday arld Thur1
~~Y ;~;:: P~~I 1

=:

:!

REWARD S25 for any lnfor
leading tor
.

lion
E

~~P~~~~kl. g!f,lenJ~~m ~i;~1~6
anytime. Conlldentlal.

~·: t·sOJH, OJHS, JOSH! JOSH.

~~t~=2""J~~. a~::;;w~~:yo:~Y
~~:l.~~ s yet?Tell the bat~ery I sa'i .

g~-~~~· 63,000 miles, S900. 252,
WHIL~ THEY LAST 'In. curling

~h~Ju'!~~,1~/~SHGU~•He'suh,
DIAMONDS - engagement rings

:~;h~·: ,9·,!.~eai:r~r p~u,~
wattdryers,S14.95. Whlletheylaat
atTheHeadShop,Atwood.
1978 OPEL 35 mpg, rebuilt engine,

and pr~lous stone Jewelry,
ri;~e;~ ~:::;~~alle~:!.:~tf:
2095
......_
•
HAVE Y ~ A R T } ' aiThe

\~;l · ~~~e~~a~,-~~:~~mda~~,;~
~ ~~~~~~~~:Ue~~=rfn~~~~~~2187 ~~~~~~~~·~,00 actual

" films
'FtmmesflWes'
Wed,; Oct. 1, 7 p.m.
Thurs., Oct. 2, 3 p.m. 7 p,m. Atwood

1am.lonls'

Fri., Oct 3, 3 p.m,, 7 p,m., Atwood
Sun., Oct 5, 7p.m, Atwood

Sllawillf

Betty Boop cartoons at all _.
film

pres::=.:.--~~-

L=;========

I.!::::'========

For Sale

-CALENDAR

llilw

Lost

laundry facllitl~•~mre 723· s . LOST Blue parka and kit
252·22~2-0124' alter .. . :~~:d, .._255-2862. !'everal I~
ROOMMATE NEEDED BADLY call
253-1991.
·
G).RAOE SPACE 4'13 7th Ave. So., ·

•••
flnearll'
TIN! .Millillippi Pholaplic 1111111
A panoramic view of ·the Mississippi River will
be on display Sept 1-0ct 3,
Atwood Galleiy LOunge

coffeehouse
6eorp Ruaell
C:Ome listen to a Minnesota folksinger.
Tues., Sep~. 30, 8 p.m.
Coffeehol(5e ,Apocalypse

_.,.,.,;;.,.,ker"""""".,""'-.""'""".,...."'I'.."""_'!'!,..__""""""""""""""". . .

.....
,.......,-.._.

QI. I'-"' \,1111 I IO:

,•

30-·:'!"......ii~-~m-LMjay;;;;;.,_ai;ia;;;;;aaia~m........................_..

;~uL~°n°eF~~E~ a~;'!;eek~ourse
:~t;~t~~:~2f:;~~~ Jack at

miles, automatic, gas heater, good
en In . 253-9822or251-0979.

~/!~e~~I~~

I
condlll~~~~
WESTINGHOUSE WASHER and

Recycle
this
Chronicle

,.

Thurs., Oct 9, 7:30_p.m. Al',J)OO BallrJ)om
Realize the dangef$ of nuclear energy. :
t Involved .l,i;~lJPB
. Open meeting .
Tues., Sept 30, 4 p.m. r.offeeh1JUse Apocaly~

The llam_.inl CommillN needs people ID '

...--- -

lielpplan Homecoming.
_,_
·- Meetin _hu~:'3 p.m. Lewis & Clark Room
We can use ~ur help!

-concerts

1he -Appetizer'
$

300

"Dilie Dnas"
Jaiz/Rock
Sun., Oct 5, 8 p.m. Stewart Hall Aud,

8-inch Pizza
& a can of Coke

- Call 252-Qln,c)

'~
Cj!

FREE on Campus Delivery
S.40Added Ingredient

5 p.m·. Delivery

19 5th Ave. S.

FREE
"Air SupplJ"
Mon:, Oct. 13, 8 p.m. Halenbeck Hall
•s~ presale
•1~ at the qoor
Tickets available at Atwood Ticket Office soon!

--==-.. .1. ______.,____

~

SCS Chronlcl ■ Tu.sday, S.Pt•mbet' 30, tNO 15

Notices
·cMeetings
-:~~~~~~

:9:::.

Wednesday at 3:30 p.m. In the SI.
;t~0~:ntta~~8cu~~ ar!n~:~~~:::
We need your help.

::n~ II . .Mtscella. neous

~~~~~~1;;;

:;e~
a~L~: 1
0~~N:ILl~h:
• 119A. Everyone welcome.
subjects to be discussed at th,e
NON•VIOLENT ALTERNATIVES Minnesota Press Women's tan
Opposing MIiitary eon·scriptlon
workshop at Jhe U of M, Oct . 4. For
{N.O.V.A.I meels every Thursday m0<elnformatloincontactColteen
for lunch at 1 In the Jerde"Floom. ~t 255-9015.
•
Everyone welcoq,e. Feel free to•· CHESS CLUB meets Tuesday
Join us.
· night s In Atwood Center from 7•11
INTERESTED IN DANCE? The
p.m .. "AU students are welcome.
SCS Folk Dancers have a ·special
For- more lnformatloln conlact
meeting for new mef'nbers every Tom Tlngblad 252·2134.
Thursday from :M:30 p.m. In the TUESDAY NIGHT LIVE Coffie find
Hslenbeck dance studio. Come out what it) all about Tues. at 7
Join the fun I
·
p.m. Civic Penney Room of At•
SCSU KARA.TE CLUB meets ·wood. Sponsored by . Campus
Tuesdays and Thursdays 3:30-5 CrusadeforChrisl.

~,·.;,.m..;,,:.;.~~;a,,..

Ideas and suggeslions. Our line is
ooen s-g.

NEW THIS FALL, Husky Prollle on
KVSC. A dllferent athlete
spotlighted every Thursday night
at 6 p.m. J,oln Ga,y Weckwerth lor
H4..skyPrpflleon88.5FM,
,
KVSC Is looking for news readers
and reporters. If Interes ted,
contact LeeAnn Ryan at 255-2398,
or stop In at Stewart Hall 140.
HEALTH AIDES MAKE HOUSE
CALLS. Specially trained students
avallable to assist you. First aide,
CPA, minor mnesa. Call 255-3191
for more lnl0<matlon. Judy or

Quarter, must notify the depart•

THE

;r~~\a~~;'c\·, 10~i1t w : i ~
ministration majors who Intend to

~i~~:n!.R~ear~n~or:!~~~dwo~:~
unity and 10110 or Mankind.

:;:e;~81~1!P3:'~~~n~rk~~':m:;~~~
time. For more lnlormatlon
contact Or. Williamson, 311 Brown
Hall(25S-41_28):
•
THE
DEPARTMENT
OF
POLITIC,AL SCIENCE wlll again be
offering legal Internships winter
quarter. Advanced juniors and
seniors may take Internships for
up to 12 credits with local law
firms or legal agencies. Students
need ,!lOt be polltlcal science
majors, but should have a superior
grade point average (a 3.00 01
better Is •preferred) and ap,,
proprlate course background. All

~'::,~~X: w~~~et"m.• Jerde
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST
presents Tuesday Night Live.
Everyone Is w8'come. Tuesday at
7 p.m. Civic Penney Room ol
Alwood.
BEGINNING SEPTEMBER 22,
dally Masses at Newman Center
will be at 12 nOOn, Monday thru
Friday, and 5 p.m., Monday lhru
Thursday. Joi n us either time.
LUTHERAN CAMPUS MINISTRY
wrn conduct weekly communion
services at Newman Chapel e~-:h
Sundayat6p.m.
CAMPUS
1'MBASSADOR

!:

welcome.
SCS INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
ASSOCIATION meets .every

assessment, change strategy
planolng, Information al\_d mOle.
Health Services, 2554191 .

Or. Stephen Frink, 319 Brown
Hall, 2~131 .
PRO~BSORS FR~NK A.ND

1
~~~
meeting times and JU«ature,
contact Dofothy 8. at 25:Mt34 (or
leavemeu,ageat255-3191).
LUTHERAN STUDENTS Lutheran
Student MO\leffl8nl meeting will
be after worship &efVlce Sunday
evening. Worship at 6 p,m. at

m~-= ~p:I ~·~"c,~':n~~ ~welcome.
ST. CLOUD ENVIRONMENTAL
COUNCIL meets ..,.ry Wl!td• •.
neaday momlng, 7 a.m., at Enga's
cafe. PLeue join us for breakfast
andadlscuaalonof9nvlronmenlal
Issues. Become involved.

:~gBi~?~!~~:!~11 c!:~u~
Drug Program 255--3191 for prompt
and personal services.
WOULD YOU LIKE to llndout your
alternatives to the draft? Join Non•
Violent Alternatives (N.O.V.A.).
EveryThura.,at1IntheRudRoom
CIA ALE NOW AVAILABLE To

:'1t1~pol:,-w1:::;
quarter. They will wOfk with one or
two stuenta who wlSh to serve u
student directors. Students may
use this to replace their research
assignment In POL 412 or recelYtt
one hour'• credit of POL 499.
Students should have a better

~~:W~:gn atc:.'!.!,~l~g
p.m.).
•
Al-ANON IIEETINQS Mondays
noon to 1 p.m. Health Service
Conference Room. ,tntroductory
Program !or new members. M0re
lnformaOon call Dorothy 8 . 253;~~: Or leave message al 255-

~'llf~;::,:1T~tac::!:~1~~
Tuesdays from 8-9:30 in : the
Herbert Itasca Room, Atwood.
Come and Join os for lots of good
fellowship.
INTERNATIONAL: STUDENTS
ASSOCIAT10~ will hold its annual
t~;:r:!1p:~e~!~.~~tw~ir at25~

::'un::t1~~'R~~~111~~;~~ ~h~~~i~~!':lntca~:~::
3191. For help with educational background . For further In•
projects, guest ~peakers, and lormatlon contact [k Stephen
more. Free.
'
Frank, 319 Brown Hall , ~131,
THE ·woMEN'S
STUDIES or Or. John Kllkelty, 317 Brown
RESOURCE CENTER (L~~ Is \Hall. 255-4200.
.
riow open: .T(9-12), W{10.12', F(tO.
~
~~~,y::tra0:0~rc:: I

CAMPUS

AMBASSADOR

p.m. All are cordla11y invited .

books,coflee,andtea .

: :.I~~:s~
Atwood. Pfease Join Us for Bible
•study and prayer ·qUesllons. Call
·. Shelly 253-8632or Sieve 253-5825.

:~;~r;:At.'t:,HuskyProJile~n
KVSC . A dlfferenl athlete
spotllghied every Thursday night
at 6:00. Join Gary Weckwerth l or

l~L~T1c!'LE:CfE~1:::!ga1n°t! ' GET ACQUAINTED WITH BSU
olferl ng pratiCal Internships (Baptist Student Union) Tuesdiy,
.,inter quarter. Juniors and Sept.JO, 4 p,m., Jerde R90m. We
seniors With the appropriate · will be handing out Information

t~~US~ .
wOOO. People who wlsh to join the
underwater hockey team.call Carlo
at 251 -7318.
.

and reporters. If Interested,
conlact LeeAnn Ryan at 255-23"98,
or stop in at Stewart Hall 140.

fn~~~~:hig:c,~~r~upn~o. ~Yer~/~=
with tocal , state, or federal
govemment.' Politi$al Science ..
majors or minors are ellglble to

~!-~!~~d ~rkMR~~~fhu;sd~~:
STUDENT SENATE meets

::r:!n~~:~ :!~~io:;ot::r
5651.Conlldentlal.

°'

':.ioi~rt!!:J~:tr:!~n he: .
~::.1n8

~~~:

IS

BUT

ONE

1_s N;e:w.:'~meimi..~.,••· t'l· UFESTY~E AWA;ENESS . -=~~~:~,~~t~;:.f:'bi~~~l~~ . ~~~~::.I A7t;, ~:::T~m~v~r.
s.:.,~:=.· ::...R·oo·m~.~Atw{k
uuu
PROGRAM offers health risk ' For further Information, contact
wood . Please join us for

Scot":',
.,'.r,.1~..
,,,_
.,.
'"" - :~ ~ ARE YOU HAVING PROBLEMS
·-~:..: . with a relallve
a roommale who
la dHIICull to live with because of

~:~~:: 1 ~~

EARTH

~:~

~:~l~~~~j' ft~ ~~;~ 1~'f~:1~; ~~5:e~·s readers

l;{

- ~=~~se~a~~~.p.m., Atwood Civic : ~!;P~=O~~ganl~t~~5n65~~r ~:;
· SCSU MDFL CLUB meets every s tudents. Would like to hear your

~~:~~:i~:~~

Fellowshi p Blble Study and prllyer
quettlons. Call Shelly 253-8632,
Steve 25$-5825. ~
:

:~~~~~L~

II

~:~~t~on11 :!:~sRl:!~:y: I~~•~
a.m. to Und ourselves throi.igh

. others In Christian Fellowship In

Relglon

,

~r!~nfi~g Rlg!~th~ h~~:sh:l:~!
legislature.

the Newman Center offices upstairs.

r=========
I Recreation
L!=========

, ATWOOD RECREATION CENTER
HOURS:
8 a.m. • 10:45 p.m. Mon.• frl.; ~1
a.m • 10:45 p.m. Sat.; 1 p.m. -10:45
p.m. Sun.
ATWOOD RENTAL CENTER: 8
0~pJ~~OID HABITi

~-:EA"l·~H:

Play lrisbee disc wllh the SCSU

~:;:i~~~~\o~n~aya~:_v~~ring any
COME SHARE. Jhe love ol Jesus
with , os. Agape , Fellbwshl p,
Th4/;lllllay 7 p.m., Atwood Herbert

~~;;'y 0~ay

God's blesslngs be
LEARN more about the unity ol

~~

:;Is~k;lubG~!~·~.Th~r:g1~~e~s
welcome! More In forma tion at
25189429.
SCUBA CLUB will meet Oct. t , 7 In
~h:OP~!· ;~~1~ a~c:°t~ l~:n At~~~: ·
derwater •hockey team call Earl at
251•7507. '
·
NEW MEMBERS · DAY tor pedple

~~~~=~~f f~~~o:4~n~~~~-I~v~h'! ·
HalenbeckOanceStudlo.

ter~lI~:tu1~r~t~g~~1![~Wu~~j --:,9:,g~~e~sTu~::ay:!.~a~~~ :.~.
Science Departme·nt , winter the Jerde Room In Atwood Center.

FALL SPECIAL
,-"'I<

.A.C:
-4-6p.m..
Tap IINr SJNIClal

Li'1'e Entertain'rner,t

'~Sall Creek'~

Selected Group ·
Slightly Irregular

~kffitl11:@lii:li .~ CLOGf':

Wed. Night II Ladles Nlgbl 1/.a Price

Limited Supply,,
Shop Early!

ladies Sizes ( 35 -40 ) $ 28.99
Mens Sizes ( 41 -45 ) $ 30.99
With Presentation_of Student ID.

Oct. l, 2 .9p.m., 1 a.m.

, . ,,,_
, ,·

~

Sale Ends, Sept. 30 !

.Nv1zTH~~
.~~,..':;;_-· IMf'VeTS
.~,-:,
.w.... ....-

Croaaro■ds

c.n- SI. Ctoud

" ' - - 253-2161

11 SCS Chronic!• Tuesday, S.pt•m~r 30. 1980

The challenge to Industry In the
eo·a wlll focus on ene,gy saving,
Pollutlon control and efficiency,
with the goal of mNtlng con:
SUffMf' needs through lmprO'ted
productivity and malnt1lnlng high ·

:~=

; = :-~ ~ = t y·: EnglnNr,"YQU •Will play I key fOMI
In mMtlng this challenge product

r ·

:!:cs11~.::i~1s:~•.

fluld: .
.
.
Grow with Graco. Join the "-°PM who wlli-cootrlbut• to Graco'1 planned progrns
of 500 percent growth In the BO's. People llke:

-E.
Tom R.

(SCSU, Eng. Tech. 'ISSJ Beginning u • Syst•me Engineer,
Duane Is now General Service Manager, r•sponsl~• . tor

directing Greco'a service programs worldwide.. ·
(SCSU, Eng. Tech. '68) Originally hired u a Systems Engineer,
Tom progreued to EnglMerlng ~ I In our Chicago

·- ...

facility and has now bee(' p,omot,cf to Program Manager,

~=!~~G~~=-~.:m::1~":1n:11c::~nl

-

fo, more lntonnatlon on Graco;a challenging oppor1unlty In Systems Dnlgn, SN
our recrull.r o.n campus Oct. e. 1:.80.

.!:.":.~~, _..,,,

(312) 111,,7200
Me.,..___.,.....,..,,,
_

·Bani<
.

~

Between
Classes
-

••••
Why ~
ay lathe bank
to make a deposit or cash a check .
Do most of your banking with Any time Teller near the Snack Bar at
Atwood.

In Atwood

It's yours with a checking account at First American National
Bank.
Six Anytime Teller'; In town:

Make deposits to checking and
savings ; cash w i thdrawals ;
transfers between checking anti
savings ; and loan A9yments with
your Anytime Teller card.

.,.,~ . -er-,_

• 2•1-,noar.._1100S1Ge<ma,n
• 2•1 1.1.,.Pa•'-32'>0"-.. &1:>'chSIN

" '"'"-••SCSU

S1 . Ck>vd ond Rice

L __ _

_ ,Dlt ~

Just across Oiv~lon Street from Lake George.·

I •

